
Name/Date _______________________________/____________________________

1.  I tend to stop eating when I am full.
All of the time              Most of the time              Occasionally              Sometimes              Almost Never

2.  I eat when I am hungry rather than emotional.
All of the time              Most of the time              Occasionally              Sometimes              Almost Never

3.  I notice the taste of my food.
All of the time              Most of the time              Occasionally              Sometimes              Almost Never

4.  When I eat, I think about  how nourishing the food is for my body.
All of the time              Most of the time              Occasionally              Sometimes              Almost Never

5.  I am nonjudgemental of myself in instances when I overeat.
All of the time              Most of the time              Occasionally              Sometimes              Almost Never

6.  I don’t multitask.  When I eat, I just eat.
All of the time              Most of the time              Occasionally              Sometimes              Almost Never

7. I don’t have to eat everything on my plate; I leave what I don’t want.
All of the time              Most of the time              Occasionally              Sometimes              Almost Never

8.  I notice my eating pace (quick/slow)
All of the time              Most of the time              Occasionally              Sometimes              Almost Never

9.  I recognize when I slip into mindless eating (zoned out, popping food into my 
mouth)
All of the time              Most of the time              Occasionally              Sometimes              Almost Never

10.  I recognize when my environment (e.g. cookies in the break room) influences my 
food choices
All of the time              Most of the time              Occasionally              Sometimes              Almost Never

11.  I notice how my body feels after eating.
All of the time              Most of the time              Occasionally              Sometimes              Almost Never

Write your Mindful Eating Goal: 

This brief assessment highlights important aspects of eating mindfully.  Take a minute to reflect on your 
current mindful eating skills , where you hope to improve, and then write down a mindful eating goal.

Are You a Mindful Eater?


